(207) 536-0846
http://www.carhopme.com

Baristas and Bites
Cupcakes
Six Gluten Free Chocolate $24.00
Caramel Sea Salt Cupcakes
Includes six gluten free chocolate
cupcakes topped with vanilla
buttercream and drizzled with sea
salted caramel.

Six Vegan Lemon Blueberry $24.00
Cupcakes
Includes six of our vegan lemon
blueberry cupcakes with lemon
buttercream. Kosher Pareve.

** All prices reflect actual menu prices.
CarHop does not charge this vendor
any commissions or fees on your
order(s) **
Home of Love Kupcakes

Whoopie Pies
6 Gluten Free Vegan Carrot
Cake Whoopie Pies

$24.00

These gluten free and vegan
whoopie pies come with moist carrot
cake with raisins and walnuts, and a
vegan cream cheese buttercream.
Kosher Pareve.

6 GF Pumpkin Spice Whoopie $24.00
Pies
Gluten Free pumpkin spice
whoopie pies with a lightly spiced
buttercream.

6 Vegan Chocolate & Vanilla
Whoopie Pies

$24.00

These heart-shaped chocolate
whoopie pies have a vanilla frosting,
and they are completely vegan!
Comes with 6 whoopie pies.

6 Vegan Lemon Blueberry
Whoopie Pies

$24.00

These heart-shaped lemon
blueberry whoopie pies have a lemon
frosting, and they are completely
vegan! Comes with 6 whoopie pies.

6 Gluten Free Chocolate
Caramel Sea Salt Whoopie
Pies

$24.00

These heart-shaped sea salt
chocolate whoopie pies have a
caramel frosting, and they are
completely gluten-free! Comes with 6
whoopie pies.

Cookies
6 Vegan Molasses Cookies

$19.99

These vegan chewy molasses
cookies are sweet with a subtle kick
of ginger. Kosher Pareve.

6 Vegan Pumpkin Chocolate
Chip Cookies

$19.99

Includes six of our moist pumpkin
spiced cookies loaded with chocolate
chips. Kosher Pareve.

6 Gluten Free Vegan
Macaroons

$19.99

Hand made coconunt macaroon
with a pastry cream base and
drizzled with chocolate. (Gluten Free,
Vegan, Kosher Pareve, Halal)

6 Gluten Vegan Double
Chocolate Walnut Espresso
Cookies

$19.99

Gluten free and vegan chocolate
cookies with walnuts, mini chocolate
chips, and packed with espresso!

6 Gluten Free and Vegan
$19.99
Peanut Butter Cookies
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The perfect peanut
cookie,

crunchy on the outside and chewy on
the inside.

6 Gluten Free & Vegan
Riverslea Farm Cookies

$19.99

These cookies are loaded with
rolled oats, walnuts, coconut, and
chocolate, and are completely vegan
and gluten-free! Comes with 6
cookies.

6 Vegan Anzac Cookies

$19.99

These cookies are made with
rolled oats, coconut, raisins, and
maple syrup, and are completely
vegan! Comes with 6 cookies.

Cookie Best Sellers 12 Pack

$39.98

This is a sampler of Baristas +
Bites most legendary vegan cookies!
Comes with four each of our
GF/Vegan Riverslea Farm cookies,
GF/V Macaroons, GF/V Double
Chocolate Walnut Espresso Cookies.

Choose Your Own
Choose Your Own Whoopie Pie$48.00
12 Pack
Take your pick from our most
legendary whoopie pies, all of which
are vegan and/or gluten-free! Comes
with 12 whoopie pies.

Choose Your Own Cookie &
Whoopie Pie 12 Pack

$43.99

Comes with six cookies and six
whoopie pies of your choice.

Choose Your Own Cookie 12 $39.98
Pack
Offering 3 flavor selections of four
cookies each

** CarHop does not serve as a
marketplace facilitator for any vendor,
as defined by the State of Maine.
CarHop is a transportation and delivery
service for our customers ordering
through our Platform per our terms of
service. CarHop does not collect and
remit sales tax on the vendors behalf.
Any tax charged to you and all item
cost is intended to be exact
reimbursement for the amount charged
to us by the vendor to purchase the
items youve requested. Your payment
to us is for reimbursement only, plus
any delivery related fees. Any
discrepancies between the values on
your receipt from the vendor and the
amount charged to you by CarHop
must be communicated promptly to
CarHop, and we will issue you a refund
or adjust the charge to represent exact
reimbursement. **
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